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INTRODUCTION A...

Vocational educators can make major contributions to Comprehensive

Employment and Training Act (CETA) clients through a variety of pro-

grams. There are financial incentives to encourage such cooperative efforts,

as well as the chance to increase the importance of vocational education

in a commtinity.
Vocational education involvement.in CETA can include classroom train-

ing, on-the-job training and a variety of services, ranging from determining

the appropriate employment and training activity for an applicant to

providing post-termination services for clients who have moved on to un-

subsidized jobs.
Opportunities for CETA-vocational education linkages may involve

orientation to the world of work, counseling, employability assessment, job

development and vocational exploration activities.
This publication is written for the vocational educator who wants to

know about the opportunitieg and incentives for establishing closer ties

between local voc ed systems and activities authorized by CETA.

There are barriers to cooperative efforts that must be explored from the

perspective of the vocational educator. These include the Philosophical and

structural differences between the education and CETA systems, as well as

the question of the adequacy of incentives and the probltm of resistance to

change.
The underlying premise in discussing these barriers is that there has not

been enough attention at the national level to the potential for CETA-

vocational education linkages. There is, however, much that you can do at

the locil level to initiate cooperative efforts. This book is designed to help

you make the most of your opportunities.

5
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pAtti
DIFFERENCES BirrffilEEN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
AND CETA
CETA and vocational education constitute two very different systems for
improving employment prospects for their clients. These differences are
rooted in two contrasting philosophies about training and education.
The effects of these differences are far-reachingthey are reflected in
approaches to the target groups served, the time frame for training, the
nature of services to be offered and the amolint of funds provided by the
federal goverhment.

PHILOSOPHICAL DIFFERUNCES
CETA is designed to provide job training and employment opportunities
for the economically disadvantaged;unemployed and underemployed. The
explicit goal of this training is to increase the income earned by clients.
Typically, the time frame for accomplishing this objective is relatively short
and the nature of services offered is varied. CETA regulations authorize
support services like' health care, child care and transportation to enable
persons to participate in employment and training programs.

Unlike CET/Vs focus on economic disadvantage, the focus of vocational
education programs is educational disadvantage. The intent of voc ed pro-
grams is less specific than that of CETA. Title II, Vocational Education, of
the Education Amendments of 1976 authorizes federal grants to states to
help them provide vocational education ". . . so that persons of all ages in
all communities of the state . . . will have ready access to vocational train-
ing or retraining which Is of high quality (and) which is realistic in light of
actual or anticipated opportunities for gainful employment . . ."

Presumably then, the federal focus is on making vocational education
accessil?le to those who need or want the service. Little direction is given in
the legislation to the specific economic or educational eftects that such pro-
grams are to have on the individuals served. Traditionally, the.emphasis of
vocational education.has been on skill training. CETA, on the other hand,
may incorporateskill training as part of p comprehensive approach to solv-
ing a client's employment-related problems.

ORGANIZATIONAL DIFFERENCES
Organizational structure reyeals the roles that various agencies are evected
to play in accomplishing the goals of a system. Understanding these roles
helps one to better understand a delivery system and to identify basic dif-
ferences when comparing one system to another. Differrces in organiza-
tional structures between vgicational education and CETA should be recog7
nized, since they have the potential to serve as barriers to coordination.
The CETA Structure . .

The CETA system is fundamentally a decentralized approach to employs
ment and training. It is designed to stress local decision-making by locally
elected officials. There are two primary players in the CTA delivery struc-
ture: the federal government, which provides the resources, and uqjts of
local governMent called prime 'sPonsors, which administer and often
operate the programs at the lotal level.
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Although decisions about whom to serve, what programs to provide and

who is to provide the service are made by prime sponsors, the federal

government (Congress and the Department of Labor) exercises control and

influence. This is achieved through,the legislative process, authorization
and apprOpriation of funds and implementation of administrative rules and

regulations.
In fadlv the broad parameters that establish the program emphasis (target

groups, eligibility requirements and evaluation and monitoring procedures)

are established in federal legislation and set in motion by the Department df

Labor through the administration of the rules and regulations. It is impor-

tant always to keep in mind the nature of the federal-local relationship
within CETA imp the fact that the federal level can exert influence to kb-
mote coordination with vocational education.

Under the CETA structure, the state government's role has been mini-

mized. With the important exceptions of state employment and training

councils (SETCs), the governor's special grant money and halance of state

prime sponsorship, state governments are not actively involved in the

delivery of CETA programs. This poses a major problem for state educa-

tion agencies since they cannot initiate coordination with a comparable

agency overlooking CETet programs statewide.

The Vocational Education Structure
The CETA organizational structure may seem simple in comparison to
vocational education since voc ed is not a single unified system. Instead,
vocational education has a dual federal-state apd state-local system.

Beginning with the Smith-Hughes legislation in 1917' and continuing
through the 1976 Education Amendments, Congress has provided funds to

support vocational education through a matching fund provision. These

funds, have helped establish what may be called a partnership between

federal and state government to prOvide for the support of vocational
education (What is the Role of Federal Assistance for Vocational Educa-

tion?, 1974, p. 2-3).
The initial matching fund requirement was necessary to establish voca-

tional education. Without it states probably would not have provided voca-
tional training. Today, however, the states' role in providing funds for
vocational education has greatly expanded. According to the National

Center for Education tatistics, the federal government p,rovided 8.9 per-

cent of the money spe t on vocational education in fiscal year 1979. State

and local government rovided the rest.
Over time, states have become less dependent upon the Yederal funds,

and, as a result, have established their own state-local systems. In effect,

there are two somewhat autonomous federal-state and state-local systems of

vocational educ tion.
The basis the federal-state system is federal legislation, which

authorizes the çlnancial support for the system and defines the boundaries,
goals and objetLves for it. During the 1970s, the basic character of most

federal assistanc programs in education has changed from helping state or

6



local governments accomplish their objectives to using state departments of
educayon as administrative conyeniences log, explicit controls for accom-,
plishi g specific federal objectives (Milstein, 1976, p. 5-13).

This policy shift has reinforced the creation of a dual system in which the
state-local systems of vocational education pursue goals and objectives that
may conflict with federal goals.

Differences in philosophy and organizational structure have two impor-
tant implications for your efforts-to collaborate with prime sponsors. First,
you must be prepared to accept the goals.of CETA programs as your own.
Next, you must recognize that CETA has been mandated to serve specific
client groupsthe economically disadvantaged, unemployed and under-
employed. Vocational education, on the other hand, is designed to be
accessible to the general ilopulation, with set-asides for designated client
groups.

CtTA's MajOr Provisions
CETA has evolved as follows:

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973. Created a
more decentralized delivery system with fewer eligibility categories than had
existed under the Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA) of
1902. It substantially increased funding levels.

The Youth Employment and Demonstratjon Projects Act (YEDPA) of
1977. Established employment and training programs designed to demon-
strate the effectivenqs of various techniques for reducing youth unemploy-
ment. Incorporated a Title IV: Part A of the CETA Amendments of 1978.

The CETA Amendments of 1978.- Sharpened the distinction between
funds devoted to provide earning opportunities for those temporarily out of
work due to poor economic conditions and funds designated to help those
who require more substantial development of work skills.

Title IV: Part A of the CETA AmendMents of 1978 created:
Youth Employment and Training Program (YETP)
The Young Adult Conservation Corps (YACC)
The' Youth Community Conservation and Improvement Projects
(YcCIP)
The Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot PrOjects (YIEPP)
Since both the Vocatiohal pducation Att and CETA musi be reauthor-

ized in 1982, local vocational edu6stors should determine what is their pro-
per role in the federal effort to develop the individual earning capacities and
employment goals of CETA

References
General Accounting Office. What is the Role of Federal Assistance for

Vocational §ducation? Washington, D.C.: Author, 1974. .

Milstein, M. M. Im)lact and Response: Federal Aid and State Education
Agencior. Nen, York: Teachers College, Columbia University, 1976.
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A 28-week course at SoUthern Mains Vocational Teohnioal institute
prepares this student for employment as a maohlnist.'CETA funding pro .
vIded support for the machine tool operators course at the achool. (Photo
courtesy of Southern Mal Vocational-Technic:el Insti,tuted



Part H
UNDERSTANDING THE
CETA AMENDMENTS

Thtoe CETA inendments of 1978 consist of eight titles, each providing
important op rtunities and in-centives for vocational educators.

These titles are:
Title I: i Administrative Provisions
Title II: Comprehensive pmployment and Training Services (for the
. structurally unemployed)

Title III:, Special Federal Responsibilities
Title IV: Youth Programs 1

Title V: National.Commission for Employment Policy
Title VI: Countercyclical Public Serviae Employment Program
Title VII: Private Sector Opportunities for the Economically Disadvan-

, taged
Title VIII: Young Adult Conservation Corps ),Before discussing each title of the act, the fol,ving terms must be
defined:

Prime sponsor: May be a state, a unit of general local government that has
a population of 100,000 or more; a consortium of units of generallocal
government that includes at least one unit qualifying on its own merits,
and several other special designees (for example, existing Concentrated
Employment PrOgrams)

Balance otete (BOS): All areas within a st, that are nOt within the juris-
diction oMcal prime sponsors; areas serv by the state acting as a single
prime sponsor

Program agent: A unit of gtneral local government, or combination of
such units, with a population of at least 50,000 within the jurisdiction of a
single prime spoaór, which has the legal authority and administrative
capability to operate an employment and training program.

Recipient: ,A unit of governilient or an organization that receives CETA'
funds directly from the Department of Labor theciugh a granyto perform
substantive services

Sabredpient: Any person, organization or other entitY that receives CETA
funds throxigh a recipient 'to perform substantive services
The definitions of these terms are important to assist You in determinini

which prime sponsor designation applies for your area, You will need to
find out wNtt program agents, recipients and subrecipients. already exist.
This information should be determined before you invest time developing a
specific anenda for cooperative involvement in your community.,

TITLE I. ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
This title describes the 'planning prOces4 prime sponsors are required to
follow, establishes mandated advisory council memberships and lists the
type of client services far which CETA funds may be spent. .

Each prime sponsor must submit a Comprehensive Employment and
Training Plan (CETP) to apply for financial assistance under CETA
auspices. The CETP consists of a long-term agr9ement called a Master

0
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Plan, which describes administrative and programmatic arrangementk that
will apply. It also features an Annual Plan, which sets forth the yearly
agenda of activities and services that will be offered to eligible applicants. .

Prime sensors are required to involve a 'broad spectrum of community
representatives, including vocational educators, in the development of the
CETP. (Section 103 of the Act and Sections 676.6-696.16 of the regulations
describe the planning and approval processes.) The CETP must include a
detailed description of:

The methods and organizational arrangements that will be adopted to
involve educational agencies
The methods and criteria that will be used to select who will deliver User-

! vices krom the pool of qualified organizations
- Procedures for educational agencies tO participate in the planning process

Provisions for utilizing the services and facilities that already arel
available, including skill cehters and other public and private vocational
education facilities
The procedures for awarding trainees academic credit, asdveloped in
conjunction with appropriate local education agencies.

Local Participation in Planning
By law, representatives from local vocational education agencies must be

e members of the prime sponsor planning council (Section 109 of the act).
The council is td gather and provide information about available resources
of vocational education institutions in the area. Vocational educators who
already have established ties with other community organizations should
bring this'network to the attention of the local prime sponsor.

The planning council also considers comments and recommendations
made by the Prime, spo2sor's private industry council (PIC) and youth
council. (The memberships and activities of these important councils are
described under Titles VII and IV, respectively.)

With balance of state prime sponsors, regional manpower advisory com-
mittees serve this advisory role. Nominations for merhbership on either type
of advisory body require awareness by local elected officials of your interest
and qualifications to serve.

In addition to the wSrk of advisory councils, you should also become-
aware of other agencies that deliver serVices in your area. Prime sponsors
are required jto maintain a public rosterpr inventory of potential qualified
service deliverers. A requev to be inclubred pn such a list, including a state-
ment of organizational qualifications, should be made in writing to the
prime sponsor director.

You should consult this list pefiodically to determine which organizations-
in your community offer Competitive services. You ajso might want to note
the organizations listed on the roster that- could offer complementary
resources for joint ventures. Be aware that in selecting service deliverers,
prime sponsors are required to give special consideration to community
based organizations (CH0s) that operate employment and training pro-
gfams of demonstrated effectiveness': CBOs are private, nonprofit

10



organizations that are representative of , communities or s'ignificant
segments of communities.

A prime sponsor that fails to select a CBO of demonstrated effectiveness
as a subrecipient must, if asked, provide reasons for not doing so and relate
these to the stated selection criteria outlined in the CETP. It would Ile well
worthwhile for you to find out what the criteria are. After all, you have an
important role to play in assuring that duplicated service is avoided when-

.
ever possible.

Prime sponsors are required to consult with the appropriate apprentice-
ship agency concerning any training activities in occupations for which an
apprenticeship is required. Such training must be designed in conjunction
with an appropriate registered apprenticeship program. This stipulation

'provides an opportunity for you to become involved in CETA funding of
the apprenticeship occupations through any pre-existing relationships your
might have with union officials and Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
representatives.

State-Level Representation
In addition to these provisions for each prime sponsor, any state seeking
CETA funds is required to prepare a Governor's Coordination and Special
Services Plan. This plan is designed to coordinate all employment and train-,
ing, education and related services provided by the state, by prime sponsors,
by state education agencies and other appropriate institutions of vocational
and higher education.

This coordinating function is typically carried out by the state employ-
ment and training council (SETC), previously known as the state manpower
services Council. The SETC includes at least one representative each from
the State Board for VoCational Edhcation and the state adyisory ceuncil on
vocational education. It is charged with identifying, in conjunction with the
state advisory council on vocational education, the employment and train-
ing and vocational education needs of persons in the state. It must assess the
extent to which employment and training, vocational education and other
programs assisted under this and related acts represent a consistent, coor-
dinated approach to meeting such needs.

The SETC must comment at least:tee annually on the reports of the
al cstate advisory council on vocationation. It must review the compre-

hensive employment an4 training plans of .prime sponsors with an eye
toward those services that are not being utilized or those that are being
duplicated.

It is apparent,that sufficient enabling language exists in Title I and rellid
regulations to make itoossible for you to get involved in the CETA pin-
ning process. Taking advantage 'of this opportunity requires establishing
personal contact with the prime sponsor, local CBOs, local offices of the
State Employment Security Agency (SESA) and local labor officials. Youe
contact with these groups will enable you to determine what organizasional
capabilities and relationships already exist.

A good *ay pa begin this familiarizattion process is to secure from the
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prime sponsor a copy of the most recent annual plan. These plans are public
documents. ttley contatn infprmation about many organizations with
which you might want to establish contact.

TITLE III compumiNslina EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAININO ,IIIERYICE111

.

Title II addresses employment and training oppOrtunities that extend
beyond local prime sponsor control. Its focus is on training economically
disadvantaged persons, upgrading and retraining those who traditionally
have been limited to low-paying, dead-end jobs. Title H has four parts:

Part AFinancial Assistance Provisidhs
Part BServices for the Economically Disadvantaged
Pan CUpgrading and Retraining
Part DTransitional EmploYment Opportunities for the Economically

Disadvantaged.
Parts A, B and C are of greatest importance .to local vocational

educators. The regulations describing the purpose of special grants to
governors point out that these programs are to meet needs which do not fall
within the jurisdiction of a singlv prime sponsor. The purposes of this
money are to provide supplemental vocational education and establish
linkages between prime sponsors and educational agencies and itkitutions;
to conduct governors' coordination and special 'services within the state,
and to provide support to state employment and training councils. (See Sec-
tion 202 b to e of the amendments and Section 677.31 to 677.42 of the
regulations.)

Those methods designated for meeting these needs are:
Supplemental vocational education assistanceSix percent of Title II,

Parts A, a and C allocation, channeled through the State Board of Voca-
tional Education or its equivalent. (See Sections 202 b and 204 of the act.)

Governi)r's coordination and special servkvsFoUr percent of Title
Parts A,' B and C allocation. (See Section 105 and 202 e of the act.)

Coordination and linkage with educational agenciesOne percent of Ti-
tle II allocation. (See Section 202 d of the act.)

State Employment and Training CouncilOne percent of Title II, Parts
A, B and C allocation. (See Sections 110 and 202 c of the act.)

Voi Ed Activities Described
A Special Grant Annual Plan from the governor is required to document
vocational education services. Such a plan specifies the number of pattici:
pants to be served by vocational education projects and gives information
about state coordination and spedial services and edticational linkages. An
accompanying Special Grant Program Narrative must describe the arrange-
ments for conducting the vocatiodal education program's and activities
through the State Board for 'Vocational Education.

A quick understanding of the current Wats of coordinated activities in
your area can be acquired by obtainikg iopY of this plan, which is

12 13



available to the public, or simply by contacting your local prime sponsor.
(See Part III.)

Each prime sponsor is required to develop a nonfinancial agreement with
the State Board for Vocational Education for the expenditure of governor's
supplemental vocational education assistance funds by thc state board in

4 the prime sponsor's jurisdiction.. You can determine how this allocation
acttlally is assigned to your area by contacting either the prime sponsor or
appropriate vocational education board.

CETA's fiscal year runs from October 1 to September 30. Preliminary
planning occurs in late winter and formal approval of plans in the summer.
Allocations for prime sponsors are published in the Federal Register.

The governor's four percent funds earmarked for coordination and
special services are available for a wide range of institutional and informa-
tional activities. Improved use of available labor market data for coordi-
nated planning of economic development, human resources development
and education are stressed.

Fostering SOICC Activities
Fostering the activities of your state occupational information coordinating
committee (SOICC) is also singled out as an appropriate activity under this
part. In general, you should view these activities from a consumer's
perspective. Ask "What can this source of funding do for me?" Ask how
these funds have been used in the past and how priorities for their future use
are set.

The governor's one percent linkage funds are available for direct en-
couragement of coordination between prime sponsors and local education
agencies (LEAs). These funds can support the cost of curriculum materials
and technical assistance. (See Section 677.38 of the CETA regulations.)

One activity that might be of seecial importange-is- the development of
open-entry/open-exit courses and 'academic credit for CETA training. In
short, funds are to be made available through the governor's auspices to
encourage the formation and expand the size of jointly delivered programs.

At least 85 percent of the funds made available through the governor's
supplemental vocational education assistance program must be used for
.providing vocational education services to prime sponsor participants.

You should note that Title II, Part B, funding for the types of employ-
ment and training described earlier is available only for persons who are
economically disadvantaged and unemployed, underemployed or in school.

TITLE II, VRT C: UPGRADING AND RETRAINING funding can be
used to upgr the skills ora person who is working in a position that does
not fully utilize his or her skill potential. That person must have worked at
least the prior six months vtith the same employer in either an entry-level,
unskilled or semi-skilled position or a position with little or no advancement
opportunity in a normal promotional line.

This section gives priority 'consideration to persons with potential' for
'upward mobility who have held entry-level positions for the longest time.
For funding or retraining activities, a person must have received 'bona fide

13
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notice of an impending layoff within the last six months and qualify by hav-
ing had little opportunity to be re-employed in the same or an equivalent
occupation or skill level within the labor market arca.

You should determine *hat priority the prime sponsor in your area has
given to Part C activities, which can absorb up to 6.5 percent of the total
Part A, B and C allocation. Then explore the opportunities which do or
could exist for direct involvement in these activities, remembering that
related instructional opportunities can accompany on-the-job 'training:

TITLE II, PART D: TRANSITOVAL EMPLOYMENT FOR WO-
NOMMALLY DISADVANTAGED provides unemployed persons who
meet additional eligibility criteria with entryilevel public sector transitional
employment. Ten percent of the funds are dedicated to training in ry 1979,
increasing to 22 perCent earmiirked for training by FY 1982. You should ex-
plore this training provision tb see how it affects your related instructional
offerings.

Each part of Title II offers an oppoitunity for ylitfto become involved in
CETA programtqing. Your success will depend largely on the initiative you
take in forging ne*-institutional alliances.

TITLI Ilh SPICIAL PRIMRAL.RISPONSIBIPITIES
An array of proirams and services is authorized in Title III to develop the
employability skills of personkwith particularly severe-disadvantages. Eligi-
ble client groups include, but are not limited to, offenders, persons with
limited English-speaking abilities, handicapped persons, women, single
parents, displaced homemakers, youth, older workers, persons who lack.
educational credentials and those receiving pubItc assistance.

Programs under this title generally are administered from the national
level by public or .private agencies that can provide services to more than
one state. These programs must foster new or improved ties between prime

sponsors am4 community-based organizationf. Many prime sponsors will be
unfamiliar with funding possibilities for this title, so you may have to con-

e' tact the Department of Labor's Office of National Programs. (See Appen-

dix for address.)
Programs for displaced homemakers are to receive not more than two

percent of the Title HI allocation. Activities authorized include training and
sopportive services, such as job training, job counseling, job search and
placement services.

Employment and training programs for Native AmericanS, migrant and
seasonal fartnworkers and the handicapped also lire covered under Title III,

Part A.
PART B OF TITLE III provides national funding for research, training

and evaluation. Under tbese auspices and through Title IV programming,
many vocational education institutions have become involved in short-term
demonstration activities. Opportunities for such participation usually
involve substantial preparationand collaboration with a research organiza2
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tion, although on occasion a research contractor will seek out a demonstra-
tion institution.

TITLE III, SECTION 318: EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
ACTIVITIES TO STIMULATE LOCAL PRI VATS. ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT relates to collaborative strategies for promoting private
investment in the community. Determination of the skills to be provided in
training and retraining in such instances obviously should involve local
vocational educators.

TITLE IV: YOUTH PROGRAMS
This title offers a wide range of employment and training programs to give
eligible youth alternative ways to improve their futur employability.

Congressional action in 1980 to reauthorize Title IV, Part A: Youth
Employment Demonstration Programs will affect your relationships with
prime sponsors. The proposed youth employment act, building on ex-
perience with Title IV, would combine education, training, work experience
and related services. The new youth program would consolidate local pro-
grams and it is expected to increase local decision-making. It also would
provide more money tck distressed areas.

There are three parts to Title IVYouth Employment Demonstration
Programs (YEDP), the Job Corps and the Summer Youth Emplopinent
Program. YEDP includes Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects
(YIEPP), Youth Community Conservation and Improtenient Projects
(YCCIP) and Youth Employment and Training Programs (YETP).

Youth aged 16 to 19 whose family income is at or below the poverty level,
have been the only ones eligible for enrollment in Youth Incentive Entitle-
ment Pilot Projects. YIEPP. demonstrations were set up at 17 sites to
guarantee full-titne summer employment and part-time jobs during the
school year for eligible youth.

Only econotAttly disadvantaged youth aged 16 to 21 who are either
unemployed, underemployed oJ in ,school are eligible for Youth Com-
munity ConservitiOn and Improvement Projects, the Youth Employment
and Training Program, Job Corps and Summer Youth Employment Pro-
gram participation.

Part A, Subpart, 3: Youth Employment arid Training Programs
YETP is the focal point of CETA-vocational education cooperation at the
local level. Seventy percent of Part A funds are allocated for this subpart.
The legislation states that it is the purpose of this subpart to establish pro-
grami to make a significant long-term impact on the structural unemploy-
ment problems.Of yohth by supplementing but not replacing programs and
activitics available under Title II of the act. k

Sixteen categories of services that may be funded under this part are
listed. They include outreach, assessment, ofientation, counseling, devel-

% opment of 'information, literacy training, attainment of equivalency
certificates, JO-sampling, institutional and on-the-job training, job devel-
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opment, job restructuring and placement assistance.
Seventy-five percent of the funds available for Y11TP go directly to prime

sponsors on-a formula basis. From this amount, not less than 22 percent
must be used for in-school youth Rograms. Eligible participants must be
enrolled in a full-time program leikfing to a tek:ondary leyel diploma, a
junior or community college degree or a technical/trade school certificate:
State and local maintenance of funding effort provisions are required of all
tiOncy recipients of CETA funds under this subpart.

A prime sponsor that receives YETP funds must establish a youth coun-
cil, including representation Of .the local vocational education advisoryl
fiat.council.

ork experience programs for in-school youth funded under
YETP ren e'en agreement between the prime sponsor and a local educa-

' agency r agencies. The agreement assures the substance of the pro-
gram and the review of the agreement by the youth codnci).
*Finally, the act states that suitable arrangements should be made to pro-

vide academic credit consistent with applicable state lei% This credit would
Ix granted for competencies derived from work experiencetecured through
YETP auspices,.

Title IV, Part' A programs offer both an opportunity and a challenge.
There now, are many torganizations which make it their business to offer
training services to etonomically disadvantaged youth. Each institution
must make. its Citsg to, the appropriate oecipient of CETN funda. This ,
challenge will become more apparent in the n'ext few years as accountability a,
fot employment outcomes and earnings impiovement be lcjimes more w

stringent. A

TITLE 1V, PART B: JOB CORPS offers opporiunities to establish a Job
Corpi Center or to participate in the activities ot existing centers. Section
462 (B) of the `act provides,for the development of experimental projects to
determine whether .upgraded vocational ethication schools could 'eliminate ': A
or-sUbstantially reduce the school dropout problem and todemonstrate how, si
6:immunities could make mkximum use of existing educational and training,
facilities. (J. ) di -

TITLE IV,. PART C: SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
offers continuing ctpportunities for participation in short-term training and
related instruction activities in your local area.

TITLE VI NATIO)IIAL COMMISSION
PON EMPLOYMENT 'POLICY .

,

This commission, formerly the National Commission I'm Manpower
Policy, is the CETA cchmterpari of the National Advisory Council on
Vocational Education. A representative of the National Advisory Council
on Vocational Education is a mandated member of the commission:

One of the 10 functions of the commission is to, identify, with 'consulta-
tion from the. National Advisory Council on .Vhoatipmal Education, the
employment and training and vocationai education needs of the nation. The
commission is directed to assess the extent to which. etnployment and train-
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4.

ing, vocational education, vocational rehabilitation and other programs
assisted under this and related acts represent a consistent, integrated and
coordinated approach to meeting such needs.

Again, the statement of purpose is clear. CETA and vociu ional educal ion
should coordinate and integrate the provision of services.

TITLE VI: COUNTERCYCLICAL PUBLIC SERVICE
E MPLOYMENT PROGRAM
The thrust of this title's allocation is support for persons who are tem-
porarily out of work due to economic conditions causing a reduction in job
market opportunities. There is a stipulation, however, that no less than five
percent of the title's 'allocation nrst be devoted to training and employ-
ability counseling and services to persons so employed. In light of this man-
date, it is worth exploring the prime sponsor's intentions regarding Title VI.

TITLE VII: PRIVATE SECTOR OPPORTUNITIES
FOR THE ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED
This is a demonstration title, similar in this respect to Title.l rt A. The
intent is to suppleinent employment and training activities e business
community in all titles of the act. tiach prime sponsor is uired by the
CETA regulations to establish a private industry c 11 (PIC) to
". . . analyze private sector )ob opportunities, including imates bY oc-
cupation, industry, and-location,'"

A PIC is directed to refine employment and training programming
so that it "becomes increasingly reponsive to private sector,. labor needs."
Developing and operating local priVate sector employment and traininrpro-
grams alsoart PIC mandates. This can represent An opportunity or com-
petition fot local vocatikmal educators, depending on the role they play on
the PIC.

The diversity of local circumstances is recognized, sO varied forms of PIC
composition and activity are permitted. Among the required member of the
PIC are educational agencies and institutions of demonstrated effective-
ness. (See Appendix for publications of the National Commission for
Employfnent Policy.)

Possums LINKAGE ACTIVITIES
Among the specific activitiesicitel in the CETA regulations are:

Coordinating programs or jobs and training and education, enabling
individuals to work for a private employer while attending an education
or training program
Conducting innovative cooperative education programs for youth in
secondary and postsecondary schools designed to coordinate educational
progtams with work in theeprivate sector.
These activities, then, ate the possibilities under CETA:

is
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Classroom training: Instruction in technical skills and informatioh and to
upgrade basic skills.

On-the-jolt training (OJT): Training in the public or, private sector for per-
sons in the work force. OJT may be coupled with other CETA activities,
giving vocational educators an opportunity to develop related instruc-
tional programs.

Pubik ser4Ice 'employment (PSE): Subsidized employment with public
agencies and.private nonprofit employers that provide public services.

Work expedence (WE): A short-term or part-time assignment with a public

or private nonprofit organization intended to enhance thc employment
potential of individuals through the development of good work habits
and basic work skills.

Services: Direct services to applicants, including employment and training
sup;portive services such as transportation or finapcial counseling, and
services for 30 days following termination from another CETA activity.
The latterancludes employment and training and supportive services for
participants who have taken unsubsidized jobs to 'enable them to retain
employment.

Other' whiffles: This catch-all category permits activities such as the
removal of artificial barriers to employment, job restructuring, revision
or establishment of merit systims and affirmative action plans.

4

LINKAO11111 UNDER CIITA AND VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION utaISLATION

CETk VocatIonal'EducatIon

Purpose

Ptovlde Job training and employ-
ment opportunities for economi-
cally disadvahtaged, unemployed
or uRderemployed perspns.

Mishit states in delivering voca-
tional education and manpower
training for all cktizens. Also, to
provide parttime emploympnt for
youth who need the earnings from
such employrcent to continue
vocational training on a fulitime
basis. .

Planning

Prime sponsors must establish: 1)
a planning council (local); 2) a
state employment and training
council (appointed by Governor);
3) an annual plan for Secretary' of
Labor.

States must establish: 1) local
advlsory councils (for LEAs receiv-
ing federal funds); 2) a state advi
sory counclli 3) annual and 5-year
plans for Commissioner of
Education.

18
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LINKAGIUContInued
State Level Coordination of Education and Employment Training Programs

a The Secretary of Labor makes
grargs to Gofernors tb provide
financial assistance, through state
vocational education boards, for
needed vocational education ser-
vices in areas served by the prime
sponsors. Set aside monies are
provided for this purpose.

State vocational education boards
must consult with prime sponsors
and the state agencies and coun-
cils identified in the 5-year plan for
vocational education before receiv-
ing CETA grants.

Research

Provision to work cooperatively
with other agencies and organiza-
tions to formulate employment and
training policy, more effective
worker development and expanded
research in the area of unemploy-
ment, education and training.
Demonstration projects to be coor-
dinated with community vocational
resource centera to promote
expanded guidance and counseling
serviced for individuals in economi-
cally depressed areas.

Provision to establish cooperative
arratigements between public edu-
cation and manpower agencies,
designed to correlate vocational
education opportunities with
current and projected labor market
needs.

Establishment of vocational
resource centers to meet the
special needs Of specific clientele
that include individuals frorp
economically depressed areas.

Nationdl Occupational information Coordinating Committee

The Secretary of Labor will,estab- *Law rundates the estaillishment
lish a nationwide computerized Job of botMiational and state occupa-
bank and matching program, as tional committees.
well as a cornprehensive system of
_labor market information on a
natignal, state and local basis.
Responsibility to give iipecial v. M st use program data to improve
arttention to the WOOF market needs brdination between CETA and
of youth. -- vo tional education Programs.

_

'Youth Council

Each youth council is responsible The youth council must have repre-
for making recommendations to sentation from the local educe-
the planning council with res'pect tional agency, local vbcational .

to planning and review of activities, education advisory council and
others.

Source: Manpower Insider, VocEd, Journal of in@ American Vocational Association,
Vol. 50, No. 1, 42a.
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of the programs provided at .vOcational education Institutions can
beeome part of training efformy CETA spawn. (Photo courtesy of Elfzithth
Obordadj



Part III ,

ESTABLISHING COOPERATIVE
EFFORtS

'4

With the many opportunities that exist for CETA-vocational education
coordination, it is worth exploring the strategies that can be used to over-
come philosophical and structural differenc4 in _the two systems. Of
course, there is likely to be resistance to the cbange brought about by any
new cooperative venture. But there also are benefits, financial and other-
wise, for both partners when vocational educators take some initial steps to
set up linkages with CETA.

RESISTANCE TO CHANGE i

Most organizations encounter problems with implementing ehange. A
change is perceived as upsetting the status quo by altering exksting roles, i
relationships, influence, power and resources. Various\stakeholders in the
vocational education system do stand to lose because of change broughf
about by increased coordination and cooperation with the CETA system.
We must understand what potentially is lost in comparjson to what might be
gained before developing a strategy for promoting positive changes.

From the state department of education's perspective, there is the poten-
tial for losing influence and power over local education agencies. This
poten i ial exists as long as the state agency fails to play an integral part in
estab shing and promoting cooperative ties with CETA prime sponsors. In .
an a solute sense, channeling resources directly to local school distrkts has
a direct 4ffect upon the relative importance of the state departmenCs
_resources. It diminishes the- reliance of local vocational programs on state...._
funding.-

Typically, ,state oivisions of vocational education plan and oversee the
-education programs in the state in reponse to social needs that are dictated
by a state constitution, legislatute, governor and the public at large. State
education policy usually emphdizes the allocation of vocational education
tesources to a general population. In contrast, the federal vocational educa-
tion objectives and funds are targeted to special-needs populations such as
the disadvantaged and handicapped. .
Systems Not Uniform
The state-local system of vocational education is not, however, uniform
from one state to another. Some states pursue a "hands-off" policy toward
local vocational education programs, while others exercise more centralized
control. There are similar variations in the resources provided and the target
groups served. Some states stress the delivery of services to secondary
studentS, while others stress postsecondary programs (Project Baseline,
1976, p. 6-8).

Despite these differences, the state-local system is comparatively more
unified within a given state than the federal-state system. The motivation
for unity comeit,directly from the symbiotic relationship between the state
and local levels. Local programs are dependent upon the state for funding.
In turn, the state, which has resonrces, needs viable local programs on
which to spend its resources. Consequently, it is dependent for its continued
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existence upon local programs just as those programs are dependent on
the state.

What does the presence of a dual system \of vocational education mean
for efforts to promote vocational education-CETA cooperation? Clearly,
the state level surfaces as the link within vocational education between the
federal and local level. In essence, it is the broker for vocational education
services within the state.

Td 'ignore the importance of this role and to bypass this level in efforts
aimed at coordination would be self-defeating. The involvement of the state
level become§ even more critical in instances in which the services of several

hool districts must be coordinated within a single prime sponsor's
lurisdiction.

Thete are several key functions that the state level should be expected to
provide. State education agencies can':

E§tablish organizational linkages with each prime sponsor tin the state
Promote the establishment of consortia among local school districts to
.deliver services
Provide incentive money to encourage local education agency-CETA
coordination
Give technical assistance to local agencies in t14e design and operation of
programs to ierve CETA clients.

Local Level Resistance
At the local level, cooperation with CETAI brings the schoOl- in closer con-
tact with potential employers in the comniunity. It oan make schools more
attuned to the employment-related problems that many people face. But
increased 'cooperation also means that local administrators must share some
of their institutional control with those outs* the vocational education
system.

Traditionally, educators have resisted efforts that would lessen their,
administration of those aspects of education they have formerly controlled.
For example, a study conducted by the National Association of' State
Boards of Education found that educators questioned the certification of
Title IV, Part C: Work Experience, since the Education occurs at the work
site and not at school (National Association of State Boards of Education,
1978, p. 35).

Cooperation with CETA is apt to increase the relative importance of
those aittut within vocational education where CETA funds are authorized
to be channeled. Guidance and counseling, cooperative education programs
and those subject areas providing training in occupations with the greatest
employment opportunities stand to gain the most. .

Those apt to gain less are the subject areas of agriculture and home
economics because they typically provide training that js less transferable to

, employment opportunities in most :VA
n

,markets. Resistance to coopera-
on should be anticipated from suc nonparticipant subject areas.
Obviously, a strategy devised to demonstrate, how diverk subject matter

areas might contribute to serving CETA clients needs to be explored.
,
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Cooperation and linkage are -.unlikely to occur unless the subject area
parochialism that has plagued vocational education for so long is dealt with

'directly.

ADEQUACY OP INCENTIVES
It is too early to assess the cumulative effect of the various incentives for
CETA-vocational educition cooperation. Certainly the vocational educa-
tion community now is more aware of CETA programs. There may be some
evidence suggesting that the Department of Labor has "pushed too hard"
for cooperation-between CETA prime sponsors and local edurcation agen-
cies ("A Review of Prime Sponsor Experience," 1979, p. 5). Whether the
cffects are ones that promote balanced coordination between the two
systems or place one system in a subordinate role remains to be seen.

Also to be considered is the introduction. of CETA as a funding source
into the established arrangements between state and local . vocational
educators. In some school systems, the CETA prime sponsor will be the ma-
jor funding sburce and will beame the oiganization from which education
institutions take their cues for action.

There is increased recdgnition of the need for federal leadership in bring-
ing abouf CETA-voc ed collaboration. When Congress established the
Department of education in October 1979 it authorized the Federal Inter-
agegcy Committee on Education. The committee will conduct studies and
mate recommendations on coordination of federal program policies and
administtation practices, the progress of federal vOc ed training programs
and,the coordination of all federally funded vocational education and train-
ing programs.

Even conservative estimates of the amounts of CETA money going for
vocational education programs shOw that this funding is significant.
According to the CETA coordinating unit in the former U.S. Office of Edu-
cation, more than $100 million went to states in FY 78 through the six per-
cent supplemental grants to each governoemder Section 204. Millions more
are allotted under other CETA/ titles.

In addition, funils are directed to demorstration projects sponsored by
Youthwork, Inc., which are designed tol test various combinations of
schooling, counseling and job counseling. (See Appendix.) There also are
direct transfers of CETA funds from the Department of Labor and Educa-
tion and other expenditures in education not classified under any of the
pregiously mentioned categories. For example, the four peicent. special
grant funds available to each state may be assigned as direct grants to the
education systems.

The funding for CETA programs for FY 80 and 81 will b e affected by
Congressional budget-balancing measures that reflect concern for rising in:
nation rates and fears of recession. Whatever the final appropriations,
however, it is clear that the Department of Labor's contribution to voca-
tiofial edtkation through CETA is important.

4 9 4
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Questions to Consider
Whether the flow of funds from CETA to vocational education is to bring

about increased long-term coordination and cooperation is uncertain at this
time.. The following questions need to be answered about the factors that
will enhance long-term coordination and cooperation between the two
systems:
I. To what extent are vocational educatir funds being used to promote%

coordination and cooperktion2 Or to what extent is the vocational-e
education system providing for linkages with CETA?'
What effect will the apparent lack of reciprocity (or great disparity) in

the flow of funds from the vocational education system to CETh have
on the prospects for improved coomliqation and cooperation?.

3. How effective are federal financial incentivesain promoting coordination
and cooperation at the local level? This' consideration is significant in
light of the decidedly local decision-making character of CETA and the
absence of a unified system-of vocational education.

4.. Are the financial incentives for coordinatiov and cooperation targeted
and administered through the most effectivechannels?.
We must keep in mind, though', that the guiding factor in promoting

coordination and cooperation must be the effect that sush efforts might
have on students. This is particularly true when we are assessing the ade-
quacy of incentives. ,

It is apparent as we look at the CETA provisions that there aft some col-

laborative opportunities that require little change in currentladministrative
practices of local vocational educators. Other cooperative ventures involye
greater degrees of adaptation. This need for adaptation explains the need to

focus so heavily on incentives for organizational change. Opportunity alone
may not be enough to achieve your desired role.

Four Problems to Solve
There are four problems likely to be encrntered by a local vocational
educator who sets out to exOlore coope tive possibilities with a CETA
prime sponsor: (1) differences in philO phy; inconsistencies in orga-
nizational structures; (3) attempts to aintai the status quo and (4) the
question of incentives. Since these problemst are largely interdependent,
efforts to solve one may help provide a solution to others.

It's important to keep in mind when dealing with philosophical, dif-.

ferences that philosophy is a product of the timpi. Preiumably, the prospect
of. declining enrollments and a general taxpayer revolt could alter the
philosophical and administrative themes in a public institution.

Thus, it is likely that philosophies about education and training will
change. There is evidence that vocational education policy is beginning to
stress services to the disadvantaged. Observers of CETA also have noted an
increased emphasis in training and a de-emphasis on the employment goal.
It appears that the philosophies of the systems may be converging to some
degree. Ill prepared to take advantage of the tread.
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Similarly, the structure of organizations does not develop in a vacuum.
. We can expect the presence of many local organizations competing for at

least partially overlapping client groups to create a different adMinistrative
style and structure than existed in the days of territorial autonomy.

Attempts to maintain existing personal and organizational relationships
also are a product of the environment in Which events unfold. Fear qf the
unknown can be expected to diminish the enthusiasm of those threatened by
the prospects of any new cooperative ventures. ,

It is not enough to say: ;Tut it's for the good of the youth and adults who
will benefit from our involvement." Potential adversaries should be iden-
tified beforehand and steps taken to neutralize their resistance. If top-level

i local educational administrators are concerned about how service to the
economically disadvantaged will affect the image of the school system, this
fact can't be ignored. It must be dealt with. Top school,officials must
understand that there are compensations for this percelied "cost" of
cooperation. ,

Incentives also are a produCt of the current political and economic
environment. The adequacy of financial incentives is an issue that rests with
policy makers at the federal level. Bet vocational educators can influence
policy by making their views 'known to their congressional representatives,
by supporting the work ok professional organiiations and by maintaining
direct contact with local prime sponsors. , -4

A PLAN OP" ACTION
1. Communicate with your locolprimp sponsor. Your prime sponsor win

be either a local, state, county, consortium or balance of state operation,
which you can determine through your local 'chief elected offitial. Identify
the prime sponsor's CETA planner, manpower planner, regional planneleor
youth representative to arrange an information-sharini meeting. '11,

Be prepared to tell abdpt the-services your educational agency or instita-
tion offers and to find Out as nulth as you can about the concerns and-
interests of the prime 'Ammon You'll Iviant to ask about the funding cycle,,`,
currently funded activities and future eossibilities for participation. It

These are some of the questions you may wish to have answered: . ',,A
What groups are being served Oy the, prime sponsor? ,
What role is being played by the planning council, the youth council andAr
the private industry council? .. 5.,..,

What is the budgeting cycle of the prime sponsor's goveining body? 4 OP
You'll want to put your name on the prime sponsor's mailing list to,LI,

review the Comprehensive Employment and Training Plan andio receive'
inforniation about prograni d lopment and, funding. You'll want to
maintain contact throughout year to continue cooperative efforts. \\

Mapping the local emplo nt and training terrain iamuch easier if you k,
obtain copies of the prime sponsor's. current annual plan and those from
'previous years. Reading these will give you needed insights about the agen-
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cies that havp delivered services previously and about the organizational
network that is already in place.

Notify the prime sponsor in writing if you wish to have your institution
included on the inventory of potential service deliverers. Describe the types
of services and activities you can provide, documenting the numbers and
types of people you have served in the past.

With a balance of state prime sponsor, your contact will be the regional
manpower advisory committee appointed by the regional development com-
missions in each of eight planning areas. A source of information also is the
state employment and training council .appointed by the governor. This
body coordinates efforts with other state agencies, including the state ad-
visory council on vocational 'education.

Remember that rapid change has occurred in legislation and regulations
and will continue to occur with CETA. Don't shut off innovative ideas and
plans for collaboration just because you don't find evidence of a prior nur-
turing relationship. Pay particular attention to the presence and role of
community-based organizations. They receive special consideration as
recipients of funds.

Vocational educators are mandated by 4aw to play a role in the CETA
planning process. Let local elected officials know xour willingness to be
represented on the prime sponsor planning council and other appropriate
bodies. Keep yourself informed about the decisions and activities of these
groups.

2. Take stork in-house. Who is likely to support external involvement?
Will your loclig school administration be supportive? What about other
vocationatedMators, such as teachers and counselors? Who is expected to
be an adversary? It is necessary to ^determine the reasons for the reluctance
to cooperate.

Having milk a list of supporters and adversaries, you can judge which
group is likely to support proposed cooperative ventures. you may want to
canvass your supporters.foi their opinions aboit project success.

If it appears that the adversaries can and will block your desired path of
action, explore possible incentives that might be offered to secure their sup-
port. Think strategically. You may need to provide information to adver-
saries. Perhaps giving them the opportunity to participate in the projecr
might solve your problem.

If your efforts fail to bring adversaries around to your way Of,thinking,
don't be overly concerned. Remember, any organizational change is bound
to be threatening to some people. Remember that at this juncture in the
history of vocational education there is a greeter need for people with new
and innovative ideas than4r protectors of the status quo.

3. Think ahead. Prepare scenarios of what the education and employ-
ment and training systems may look like next year and five years from now.

Ask such questions as these:
What changes are we apt to see in federal vogational education policies
and what effect will these changes have on me as an educator?
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What changes are likely to occur at the state and local education level?
Are financial resources apt to be more scarce?
Can we expect to see more targeting of federal vocational education
dollars to the disadvantaged and-handicapped populations?
What would be the effect on local and state vocational education pro-
grams if there no longer were federal dollars to support vocational
education?
What if the federal investment in employment and training were limited
to CETA?
Given the prospect of declining school enrollments and the aging of the
post-war "baby boom," what , changes must occur in the delivery of
vocational education services?
Are the problems of unemployment, underemployment and poverty to
be viewed as temporary or longer-range, more permanent national
problems?
Given the performance of CETA and vocational education within the
past five years, which system seems to be faring best? Why? What cir-
cumstances would alter this outcome in the next five years?
What are the reasons for two seemingly duplicative systems of education
and employment and training programs in this nation? How long is.this
duplication bound to exist? Is convergence of the systems desirable?

Obviously, we have asked you to consider some weighty questions. The
reason is simple. Today there is an opportunity for yoU to help mold tomor-
rk's institutions. Tomorrow, those who are merely onlookers today will be
placed in a largely passive role, reacting to rather than directing the course
of events.

4. Keep your ear to the ground. There is an extraordinary amount of
inno4ative activity going on as progressive vocational educators and prime
sponsors forge new ties for collaboration at the local level. You should
make an effort to follow closely what is happening throughout the country,
so that you can be in a position to assess its relevance for, and adaptability
to, your own situati.n.

Be sure to explore opportunities with which your prime simnsor may not
be familiar. The Office of National Programs in the Department of Labor's
Employment and Training Mministration can help, (See Appendix.) For
example, direct funding is available under Title III 'for programs serving
employment-related needs of those with particularly severe disadvantages.

Coordiaalloa Is hanging
Several recent studies of CETA-voc ed coordination have sbown that these
linkages are on the increase. Attention is being directed toward the "success
stories," as well as to the problems of ,the collaboration.

The U.S. Conference of Mayors, in a status report on coordination
efforts, pointed to the growing involvement of vocational education person-
nel 4n the OITA planning process. Where successful programs were in
operation, the study found relationships based on mutual respect and open
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working channels of communication (United States Conference of Mayors,
1979).

Relationships between local schools and CETA have been encouraged by
the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects, gays a report from the
National Council on Employment and Youth Policy. However, relation-
ships are basic and their future is uncertain, with most collaboration found
in the planning or negotiating stages rather than in day-to-day operations
(Wurzburg, 1980).

Cooperation isn't in the cards for everybody. However, experience shows
that failure to persist long enough to succeed frequently can be traced to a
simple absence of accurate information about .the various choices for
participation.

The four principles for action introduced here aile reasonably easy to
carry out. They should provide a reliable signal about the prospects 'for
local cooperation.

The rest is up.to you. You have the staff and facilities,lwerience with the
establishment of skill training standards, a tradition of employability
assessment and years of involvement in cooperative education andAielated
instruction. Your enthusiasm and initiative are essential to the fiftre 'of
CETA-vocational education cooperation and success.
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APPiNDIX
SOURCES OF INFORMATION

The local prime sponsor in your area should be your major source of cur-
rent information about CETA operations. You also should maintain direct
contact with persons associated with the state employment and training
council and your own prime sponsor's planning council, youth council and
private industry council (PIC).

Your state department of education may be a very good source of infor-
mation and should be involved whenever possible. Regional offices of the
Employment and Trainitik Administration (ETA) of the, Department of
Labor (DOL) also have facts on.CETA activities.

At the national level, contact appropriate unitk within:
Employment and Training Administration
U.S. Department of Labor
601 D Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20213

The units are:
Office of Comprehensive Employment Development
(202) 376-6254

Office of National Programs
(202) 376-6093

Office of Youth Programs
(202) 376-2646

The Education Department maintains a CETA coordinating unit within
the Office of Vocational and Adult Education. The coordinating unit pro-
vides information about prime R3onsors, DOL and state level contacts,
available funds and provisions of legislation. Contact:

CETA Coordinating Unit
Office of Vocational and Adult Education
Education Department
7th and D Street, S.W. (ROB-3)
Washington, D.C. 20202
(202) 245-9730
The ETA/DOL Office of Youth Programs, in cooperation with several

private foundations and other government agencie§,, has involved four
private nonprofit corporations in administering the CETA Title IV demon-
stration projects. They are:

Corporation for Public/Private VVures
1726 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
(1215) 564-4815

Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation
3 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
(212) 481-0830

Youthwork, Inc.
Suite 705
805 15th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 347-2900
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Corporation for Youth Enterprises
'1320 19th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 466-3505

Pnblications that will be useful, for those involved in coordination efforts

include:

The Business Sector Role.,in kmployment Policy, Special Report No. 31,
Jiand An Enlarged Role Ir the Private Sector in Federal Employment and

Thaining Programs, December 1978
National Commission for Employment Policy
Suite 300, 1552 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Catalyst: He !pin& Community Groups Get Involved in CETA (monthly

newsletter, free)
Center for Community Change
1000 Wisconsin Avenue4N.W.
Washington, D.C. 200Qf

CETA Vocational Education Coordination/A Status Report), 'November

1979
United States Conference of Mayors
Distributed to state directors of vocational education, state advisory
councils on voc ed, state occupational information coordinating commit-
tees find toprime sponsors

Completing the Youth Agenda: A Plan for Knowledge Development, Drs-

semination and Application for Fiscal 1980, October 1979
Department of Labor
Employment and Training Administration
Office of Youth Programs

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) Amendments of
1978 (P.L. 95-5424) romprvhensive Employment and Thaining Act
Regulations for Titles II, VI, and VII
Free from the Mpartment of Labor

Guide to Serving Youth Together
Handbook based on a study of over 100 programs linking CETA Title IV
programs to vocational education ($10.00). Also available at varying

costs are three state-of-the-art volumes and a 20-minute filmstrip.
CONSERVA, Inc,
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 112
Raleigh, N.C. 27605
(919) 832-7717

Information Series No. 151. "ThcCoordination of Vocational Education
Programs with CETA" by David W. Stevens, 1979
The National Center for Research in Vocational Education
Columbus, Ohio
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Partners: CETA, Education, Youth, 1979
Division of Special Services .
Youth Employment Educifith Unit
Minnesota Department of Education
St. Paunclinn. 55101

Youth and the Local Employment Agenda/An Analysis of Prime Sponsor
Experience Implerrienttng the Youth Employment and Demonstration
Projects Act by Gregory Wurzburg, January 1980
National Council on Employment Policy
Youth Evaluation Project
2000 K Street, N.W., Suite 454
(202) 833-2532

The American Vocational Association and other professional organiza-
tions also will continue to keep you informed about pertinent national and
local developments and activities.
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Number 1 oiler)
*3.00
To order additional, ooplee, writ.
or cell:
Spools) Publications
American Vocational Association
2020 N. 14th Street
Arlington. Virginia 22201
(703) 522-8121
Discounts for Bulk Order,:
lb% off for 10-19 copies
15% off for 20-29 copies
20% off for 30-39 ooples
25% off for 40-49 copies
30% off for 60 + copies

Alt orders must be acctImpanied by
an official purchase order (minimum
$10) or payment.
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